
The Blue Mountains Sister Cities Committee 2015/2016 Annual General 
Meeting held October 19th, 2016. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Blue Mountains City Councillors and staff  
for their continued support over the past twelve months. I especially thank Councillor Van 
der Kley our Councillor Representative for attending meetings when possible. 

Since August 2015 we have been operating under our new Terms of Reference and at the 
2015 AGM in consultation with our BMCC staff liaison officer it was decided to hold our 
AGM in September each year to help with Councils financial planning programs. 
Unfortunately we could not hold our AGM during September 2016 due to Council Election’s,  
and no Councillor Representatives, for this reason we had to hold the AGM in October. As a 
Committee we will have to move a motion to hold our AGM in August.  

The Secretary was advised by Council we must report the following two things in our AGM 
report. 
On receiving this year account for the Australian Sister City annual membership the 
Committee moved not to re-join Australian Sister City  Committee ($500) and use the 
money to improve or extend our sister city programs we already have. 
We need to advise the BMCC that during 2015/2016 we over spent $125:08 of our annual 
alocation. 

SANDA MARATHON AND WOODFORD TO GLENBROOK CLASSIC EXCHANGE. 

Three Blue Mountains runners Lyndal Maloney, Carla Sawyer and David Riches visited Sanda 
in December 2015 for the 26th annual Sanda Half Marathon each entrant payed their own 
airfare and Sanda International Association provided home stay accommodation and entry 
fees for the race. On return they attended a SC meeting to report on the visit to Sanda, all 
reporting they had a wonderful time and said they were looked after amazingly by the SIA 
and host families. 

During the last weekend of June the BMSCCC, welcomed  Mr. Nakajima who competed in 
the Woodford to Glenbrook Classic. 
Thank you to Margaret Bowen for organising the runners programs this year. I believe we 
should leave the organisation of the runners exchange the same as this year relieving the 
Secretary of a lot of extra work. Thank you also to Janne and Margaret for their early airport 
duties picking up and dropping off our guest.  
 

PRIMARYSCHOOL ART WORK EXCHANGE: 

This program has grown over the past few years and the standed of the art work exchanged 
has improved. 
This year the Sanda Art Work has been displayed at the Springwood Library. 



The Blue Mountains Art work was provided by Blue Mountains Grammar School and sent to 
Sanda to be placed on display in their City Hall during children’s week. 
The Committee would like to thank the Springwood Library and Blue Mountains Grammar 
School for their involnment in the Junior Art Program. 
We would also like to thank committee member Mark January for liaison with the school to 
take part. 
 
SANDA RUGBY VISIT: 
The Bi-Annual visit from the Sanda Rugby Club took place on the 8th and 9th of August. 
The group arrived at Lapstone Oval in the afternoon on Monday the 8th at 3:30pm the Sanda 
11 and 12 year old teams played the Lower Blues Lizards teams. It was great to see the 
sportsmanship between the two clubs and interaction between the spectators. 
The Blue Mountains Rugby Club provided a BBQ and refreshments for the players and   
Sanda officials; a presentation to the Sanda teams was made following the games. 
The group travelled to Katoomba to stay the night in a Motel and the following day spent 
the day visiting the sights and stopping in at the BM Council Chambers for and early lunch 
provided by the BMSCCC which was enjoyed by all. Well done to the Committee members in 
attendance for a wonderful array of food.  
The players were present with a BM badge to remember their visit to the BM and the leader 
of the Sanda Rugby presented the Council with a Plaque. 
We thank Councillor Van der Kley and Myles for attending the luncheon and presentations.    
 
STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAMS: 
The Junior Ambassador Exchange for High School Students is our most successful exchange.  
This year we had 9 applicants and one young lady was a standout applicant, Kiara Marr from 
Winmalee High School went to Sanda for two weeks in the September/October school 
holidays and attended Sanda Seiryo High School. Kiara will attend a Sister City meeting to 
give the Committee a report on her visit to Sanda in November. 
Thank you to our judges Committee members Nadia Cameron, Mark January and Councillor 
Van der Kley. 
In July two Sanda Junior Ambassadors spent two weeks at Winmalee High School. The 
Committee would like thank Marion Crossman once again for organising their attendance at 
the school and finding host families. 
The students and their host sisters spent the day with Secretary Janne Bent visiting the 
upper mountains, the Council Chambers to meet Deputy Mayor Councillor Van der Kley and 
enjoying an Aussie pie for lunch at Blackheath. 
Winmalee High also had their sister school Arima from Sanda visit for their bi-annual school 
exchange.  Marion also hosted a welcome party at her home for the Sanda teachers, the SCC 
were also invited to attend.  
St Columbus Collage also hosted Hokusetsu their sister school from Sanda during July. 
Both Winmalee and St Columbus school exchanges are both still going strong. 



 
BUTTENSHAW PARK GARDEN PROJECT: 
The Buttenshaw park project continues the first Saturday of each month thanks to the few 
Committee members who turn up each month. I know it is not possible to attend each 
month but if each committee member could give one Saturday out of the twelve that would 
be a big help there are small jobs that can be done even if we cannot do the hard jobs, eg 
watering. This could be a community project also, if we know a keen gardener who would 
be able to give two hours on a Saturday now and then would be a great help.  
We greatly appreciate the Rotary Club for their effort and without them and the few SC 
members the Garden would not look so good. 
Thank you to our co-ordinator Janne Bent for being so dedicated to this project also 
Margaret Bowen and Pat Ainsley. 
Thank you to Stuart Fuller and BMCC staff for their support. 
I would like to invite new Councillors to stop in at Buttenshaw Park when passing and see 
the work a Community group in partnership with BMCC can achieve for a once rundown 
Council Garden. 
 
CONCLUSIONS: 
As the chairperson of the Blue Mountains Sister Cities Committee I would like to thank each 
and every member for attending SC meetings and being part of such a happy and cohesive 
committee. Most members have been involved with SC for many years, I believe it is 
because you like me believe that having a Sister City gives us the joy of meeting people from 
other country and learning about their culture, organise exchanges and projects that help to 
spread good will and understanding and to give people in our community the same 
experience we have enjoyed over many years. 
All members have contributed to make this Committee a success but I must single out one 
person Janne Bent. Janne has been the Secretary of this committee for???  she has always 
been efficient and hardworking during her time as the Secretary for me as the Chairperson 
she has made my work easier by always keep me informed on all the SC business as it 
happens. Thank you Janne. 
  
I would like to welcome back Councillor Van der Kley and welcome our new Councillor 
representative Councillor Kevin Shreiver.  
There ends my Annual report. 
 
Colleen Kime, Chairperson of the Blue Mountains Sister City Community Committee.  
 
      


